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CHAPTER REPORT: Coastal Carolina SCENA Chapter Meeting Minutes 

Last Meeting: July 10, 2014 

Attendance: Gina Carbino, Shannon Godwin, Tara Godwin, Kristen Norris, Darrin Norris, Natalie 
Darby, Amanda Sipes, Suzie Combs, Jillian Fisher,  Ashley Watts, Susan Douglas, Elsa Cox, 
Jessica Turbeville, Dr. Micheal Morgan, Micheal Baker, Lori Lawrimore, Victoria Grainger Total: 
17

Fundraising Activities: Gina discussed the importance for member engagement in fundraising 
activities. It was strongly encouraged that every member, particularly members who have 
received financial assistance from chapter, participate in whatever way they are able to raise 
funds and resources for chapter. Participation can be advertising to co-workers and family, 
requesting donations of raffle items, services, and/or money from a member’s dentist, PCP, hair 
salon, etc! Without continued and constant efforts the chapter will not be able to continue to 
provide the educational and professional opportunities that it current that it currently provides to 
members. As always email ideas or thoughts for future fundraising efforts to any Coastal officer. 

*Addendum 10/17/2014 Vicky proposed an order of 100 addational shirts be made, the purchase of two 
addational CEN and 2 addational CPEN books for member libriary, and $25 support for any member that 
attends CPEN class 1/16/15 at Seacoast (member may only be reimbused monies they pay not hospital 
funds),  motion was 2nd by Shannon Godwin and approved by all in attendance. 



Membership Recruitment Activities: Gina discussed the importance of actively and 
continually recruiting and talking about the chapter, and of course its continued provision of 
financial support and educational opportunities to its members, at work. Gina asked that 
everyone read the President’s Message in the Journal of Emergency Nursing each month. Deena 
Brecher discusses monthly the reasons why we should be members of our professional, national 
organization. She politely and professional reminds us that we are all licensed professionals 
caring for the lives of others; and that it is no one else’s responsibility but our own to ensure 
that we are practicing using current best practices.  
Gina encourages members to visit our section of state website and of course Facebook. 
Encouragement of hanging meeting flyers in break-room and in other departments were 
discussed.  

Education Activities: Gina encouraged attainmentof certification by BCEN and IAFN.  

Injury Prevention Activities:

Other: This meeting was sponsored by eBroselow. A special thanks to the company and one of 
the true legends in our field, Dr. James Broselow. Much of the meeting, as always, was 
consumed by education and a professional presentation by sponsor. Vicky awarded certificates 
for Nurse Bowl winners and any member who attained their national certification since our last 
meeting. Vicky awarded handmade certificates that were notarized and had professional 
photography arranged for delivery of awards. Check out our chapter’s Facebook page and 
section on state webpage to view them. Gina had an open discussion with members that were 
present to get chapter feedback from members. Things that were discussed were how to 
engage more members, recruit more members, and any ideas they may have to better our 
chapter. The most frequent responses were lack of knowledge of meetings in advance, poor 
support for department leaders at work, and absent professional drive from co-workers. Gina 
proposed that an team get together and work on an action plan to correct these problems in our 
community. Gina again discussed the critical importance of member engagement to be to 
continue to provide the services that it does. Engagement can be in the form of editing minutes 
or flyers for grammatical errors, hanging up posters at work, actively talking about chapter and 
recruiting, responding to emails, liking our Facebook page and encouraging others to do so to, 
and whenever volunteering in community volunteer your time as a Coastal member and not an 
individual to increase community awareness of our efforts. Basically there exists many way you 
can contribute to the chapter’s success without having to burden your already taxed schedule or 
pocket book!  
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